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QUAINT charities.
Ugly Women Provided for by German 

Bachelor.

Bear iRivcrpbinneç CoveClarence.
‘

Mias Annin Wade left for Boston on 
Tuesday last.

Miss Helen Raymond returned to hot 
the sick list, but College duties at Sack ville on Wednes

day last.
Mr. C. Harris attended the exhibition 

at St. John list week.
Mr. Payette Tupper arrived home on 

Wednesday last.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy H-nsIiaw arrived 

home from Boston on Thursday.
Miss Blanche Bishop, who has lmen 

spending several weeks with her aunt, 
Mrs. G. W. Cioscup, returned to her 
home at Liwrencetown on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Benedict, who have 
been spending a few weeks here, re
turned to New York on Friday.

Miss Mildred Chalmers is spending a 
short time, in St. John.

Birk Giacomo (Italian) is loading 
lumber for South America. She will 
carry 12 million feet.

The Digby County Sunday School 
Convention met in the Baptist Church 
on M-mday. Rev. Dr. Brown, Field 
Secretery, was present at all of the ses
sions.

Mr. Arthur Purdy, who now*resides 
in New Hampshire, with his family are 
visiting friends in his boyhood town.

Mr. W. Harjmr, insjmetorof the Royal 
Bank, has made an official visit to the 
branch of this town.

On Tuesday Capt. Jos. Warren with 
his Coinikiuy went to Aldershot for 
their annual drill.

8 h. Yaldaie arrived from B-uton on 
Monday. She will carry a load of 
staves to Rockland, Maine, this trip.

Mr. Max Murdoch, formerly a rum- 
mercial traveller, was in town Monday 
making friendly calls on some of his old 
customers.

Pliinney Cove, Sept. ,10:—Mrs. Wat - 
and Mrs. Otis White have returned 

from their visit to Boston. We regret 
to report Mrs. Bent on 
she was improving when last heard from.

Miss Sadie (leaner and HiramJYoung, 
of Be deisle, accompanied by Miss Lind
sey. of Truro, were the recent guests of 
Mrs. Ann White.

Mrs. Grifton Bauckman and l>aby, of 
Bridgetown, after sending two weeks 
with her jiarenta, Mr. and Mrs. Burktt 
Chute, returned home on the 2nd, 
accompanied by her husband and his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bauckman, 
who came over to spend Labor Day.

Mrs. Ashley Harrison, of Magurville, 
N. 11., is visiting her sister Mrs. F. W. 
Ward.

Mrs. Cossaboom, of Digby, N. S., is 
the guest of Mrs. Avard Jackson.

Roy Balcom, Lie., occupied the pulpit 
here on Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. H. C. Marshall returned home 
on Saturday, from her trip.

Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Jackson returned 
from their trip to St. John, on Tuesday, 
the 3rd iust.

LADI ES’A well-known bachelor who died the 
other day at Frankfort, Germany, left 
an endowment for an annual prize of 
1125 to the man who leads the ugliest 
woman to the altar. If the bride il 
lame as well as unprepossessing, the 
groom will receive an additional sun 
of $25.

This .reminds us that the .town ot 
Haschmann, in Germany, has a eye 
tern of rewarding lovers who ms 
girls who have little 
attractions. A well-known 
left a sum of money to the town auth
orities to provide dowries for the 
plainest woman under thirty married 
in Haschmann every year,- a cripple, 
and four women under forty who had 
been jilted several times.

Givette. a town in the Aidennes. was 
left some money a long time ago, and 
to-day it encourages matrimony by 
awarding money prizes to mothers.who 
send the largest number of children 
to the schools.

It may not be generally 
the church wardens of Y 
ceive every two years, from the mayor 
and burgesses of Reading, the sum of 
eight shillings under James Focock’i 
charity. It appears that Pocock by 
his will, dated Sept. 26. 1610, gave to 
the mayor and corporation of Reading 
the sum ot $125, on condition that 
they should buy land with the money.
"The rents thereof," so runs the will,
“to be employed to provide eight 
shirts and eight smocks, of two shil
lings apiece each, or above, and be- 
stow five shirts and five smocks to 
ten of the poorest people in the town 
ot Reading, and the remainder 
year, te six of the poorest people of 
the pariah of Frilsham, Berks. . . 
and the other year to six of the poor
est people of the parish of Yatten- 
den/* J*nee Boeock also directed that 
the may* should have sixpence and 
the churchwardens fourpence for their 
trouble in purchasing and distributing 
the shirte-and smocks.

A singular ceremony was observed 
«t Guildford a month or so ago, when 
several maid servants competed for the 
“Maids' Money," which was left by 
John How hi 1674 According to eus- 
tom the entrants had to throw dice,
and Miss Edith Palmer, scoring.the ...................... ■ ,
highest number, was declared the win. Mr. r. A. Kuddlck, the dairy and j j Bourinot has been appointed 
ner. cold storage commissioner at Ottawa, a t and representative of the Nova

Every spring several young servant haa jU8t i8gued the annual report for gcotja Trust Company for Eastern
S’. «*. <* «-Inc. Scotia ... ,L Lnd C.P.j ^ “““ f"SSL «

ward the expense of getting a home James A, Findlay, cargo inspector at Ereton, to take effect on September! demonstrates this fact most readilyCouncU* and «S3 ! tw »«.« The =o„p,„, b. reprint.'

pays over the dowries. This marriage of agricultural! under the direction of hits ,,ii its directorate men <d tin-j minated by the sun’s rays, but the sur-
fund owes its existence to the gener- that branch. strictest integrity, who have been- rounding space Is dark, although we
osity of the Marquess of Bute, he hav- Tne Canadian apple season of 1911- successful financially, conservative in know that light must be passing there, 
ing placed in the hands of the mayor 12 was one 0f large shipments from t usiness and thorough in dealing with The Passage of a beam of light
»! C,”S WS ‘S™ 7". N°7 *»«*• “V «7 u. matter, rcuirmp ,b«, c.b.tde,- Z

which was to be distributed eac.i J miay, but viewed as a whole it win ation and attention, they are all No- of Ugbt geeQ wben tbe gun sbjuvs
spring to deserving servant. of the 0f a disappointing and unprofitable va Scotians. The shareholders are through a small boIe in a shatter is
city whose^ wedding was imped.a y nature to those handling at Glasgow, carefully selected, distributed not vlslble, but only light reflected

as with the exception of a few par- throughout the Province and are all! from tbe motes in the beam. This can 
A Moorish Marriage. ^fléels nf colored varieties which rea- representative men who have made

A remarkable wadding, uniting the J ii8ed Ntood returns, prices generally good. Mr. Bourinot is a shareholder, 
two most powerful families, has tak- were moderate. The course of prices xbe company acts as financial agents,

l pace at Tetuan. The son of the wa8 dominated in the early seasotv by trustees for -bond issues and as trans- ly re™0Te ® f®?1. cn n '• e
lehra*ed Moor Lebadv. lately the ,, . , , . . seen before and behind the vessel, butBash?M Tetaan. has 'married the mwullj heavy crops crops of ex- fer agents. A specialty is being „ mTteXbte wICIUn. A Bunsen burner 

daughter of the Moor. Alcayna. ceptlonullj "«*11 ttrimn fruit from made of investment securities. or a poker held so ns to destroy
Nearly all the Christian residents England, which completed with ship- Nothin* hut wen title* of undoubted tbe motes will also render the beam 

in Tetuan attended the ceremony, as mènes of Ontario summer apples, foL merit will be offered the investing Invisible at that spot 
well as others who journey rom lowed by ,arge pbiptnents of Nova public. They will be thoroughly Light Is only visible when It strikes

The Moors who were invited to the ; Scotia Grnvenstehw. Kings. Bien- scrutinized and investigated before on the retina of the eye, and It can 
featsing and revelry, which lasted two heims, rtc. Ontario shipments con-| they receive the approval and endor" | onl7 do 80 when it reaches it tn a i-
davs, had such enormous appetites Ri8ted of 153,482 barrels, 103 half bar- sation of the Nova Scotia Trust ».fï»!
that for the purposes of different ban- ! ^ „ .. . „ , refraction Into a direct line; Just as
quets they slaughtered 2.000 hens, re,S| a,,d 31,776 boxes, showing in- Company.—Port Hawkesbury Pul- tbe buUets fr0m n gun do a man no
2.000 chickens, 590 sheep, 40 oxen, and creases from the previous year of letin. harm unless aimed or turned In their
600 pigeons. Honey and cheese were about 72,000 barrels and 16,446 box- ________ course toward his body, so light is
consumed by the hundredweight, and ,,r The |«earn Imported from Ontario anT mSMHSFn without effect unless it is aimed or
îh“ .hoi Jd” disappeared b, ,„gt „„ OTI.piBB. I.WMIMCP. ,le „tla^_P.arI00-,

For coffee and tea, 5.000 pounds of vious seasons, there being only 3,764 ^ eekly. ________________
sugar was required, and Lebady spent cases and 62 half barrels in cold stor- Halifax, N. S., Sept. 3.—Fifteen _ â __ __
$000 on biscuits, pastry, and confec- ^ afid 2? harrela in crdinary 8tor- n"'n ;,t ,ht‘ x,,v 1 military I DUMAS AND HIS BARBER.
ISTctoWta. dined in European : Id.vrpoW.lmpor air.,,,, Brltl.l, «amp at Mder.hot .«re »'7>l=«d to-j
etyle in an hotel, and Lebady's house. Columbia consisted of 2,407 boxes of day 1 et-ause they refused to be vac. Theater Tickets
which is a beautiful Moorish palace of appjeg and 648 boxes of pears, show- cinated. The rule is that if a soldierj practice of speculating In then-
biah artistic merit, ... lull o! pR» „ „ th, ta net uacinatad when be arrive, at, JVeTf.t„nire'^ It lyAppear.
ents' ^ year. the camp, this must be done that wm 6tarted by th<$ eider Dumas. He

The Habit of Acquisition. Orchard competitions have been daY or tbe tlaT after- Six men from; patronized a Paris barber named Por-
,.T, i .. e » ai(1 the philoso- arruuged far bv tlie Ontario Depart- the 66th P. E. I. F. and ten from the Cher. and one day this worthy while

pher ‘‘that people will keep piling ment of Agricultural and the Ontario *,2rd Rifles had not been vaccinated shaving the novelist asked him why
up money long after they have sever- fpuit „roWFrB As8ociatlon to take _and refused to allow it. Accordingly he did not seU the tickets given him
el times eg much as they’ll ever be ^ *hfK H„..8un The m0!iev for thetr accoutrements were taken from! by the managers of the theaters where
R,Then he* went out for a walk. Pass- ; ttw eompetltio,^ 1ms hem secured them and they were dismissed^ and themr asked
ing a bookstore, he saw half a dozen from tbe federal grant. The province escorted under gu r i y,e anthor of the “Three Musketeers.”
very cheap books, which, however, wjU be dividcd in,to six districts, and to the railway and sent home. One t lf yoa like," replied Por-
L&’alVma-eh TLV'TiouM tb.r. «1, b. „ „.=b di.tric, ». «hem ... . »r8e„#

have time to read. But they were 
cheap, and he bought them and sent 
them home to be added to his library, 
which already contained several 
times as many books as he would 
ever have time to read.

Nevertheless he continued to won- 
der at 1h* senseless accumulation of 
money.

son

3or no personal
financial

The annual gathering of the W. M. A. 
Societies, of Clarence and hu-adise, took 
place on Tuesday afternoon and evening. 
A very enjoyable and helpful session 
was held in the afternoon. The ladies 
cf Paradise, furnishing the entertain
ment. At the close of the session, tea

Congratulations are due to two of our 
young men who were recently married : 
Herbert Chute to Miss Lillian Haynes
of Granville, on the 16th ult., and Ed- 

was served in the vestry, from 5 till 7 mUnd Rent to Misti Lydia Sarty of 
o’clock. At 8 o’clock the meeting was ' 
called to order with Mrs. K. J. Elliott 
in the chair. Roy Balcom, Lie., then 
read the Scripture and offered Prayer, 
after which the Chairman introduced 
the Rev. and Mrs. Robie Longley,
Methodist missionaries to China. The

known that 
attenden re.

Parker's Cove, on the 28th ult.
Mr. Israel of St John, after spending 

a week with friends here, has returned 
home, accompanied by his wife and 
children, who have been spending the 
vacation with Mrs. Israel's parents, Mr. 

| and. Mrs. Alton Rent.
Mrs. John Chamberlain and children 

have returned to their home in Lynn.
Vernon Bent, of this place, also Mr. 

and Mrs. Robert Young, of Young’s 
Cove, took a<Ivantage of the excursion 
on the “ S. S. Ruby L.” to visit ti e 
exhibition at St. John.

HBWSON’S SWEATERS. 
UNDERWEAR.Rev. gentleman had the undivided 

attention of the meeting from start to 
finish, as he carefully fiortrayed the 
position of ^3hina as a Kingdom, also 
her position in realms of Art, Science, 
Literature and their recognized position 
among themselves in the social scale. 
Mrs. Longley also made a short address 
and by her pleasing manner won the 
hearts of all present. Miss Jennie Cor
bitt, missionary elect to India, was also 
present, and gave an address on her 
call to the mission work. She leaves | 
in the course of a few weeks for India. 
During the evening Mrs. R. K. Williams 
and Mrs. C. Sanford sang a duett. The 
meeting was brought to a close by sing
ing, “ God be with you, ” and prayer by 
Her. Balcom.

, one

STRONG & WHITMAN❖

port Xornc

Port Lome, Sept. 8th:—Capt. S. M. 
Beardsley and family returned to their 
home in Wolfville, last week.

Mr. P. J. Smith and family left on 
Friday last for their home in jîntley, 
N. J., after spending a very pleasant 
summer here.

Mrs. Alfred Morse and family have 
also returned to their home in Provi- 

A number of our young men have deuce. It. I., all hoping to return again
next summer.

JMV INVISIBLE LlfiHT.JOINS NOVA SCOTIA TRUST-SHIPMENTS TO GLASGOW

Only When It Strikes the Retina of the 
Eye Can It Be Seen.

What la the simplest demonstration

Work started on Monday on the new
4—1 19Miss Grace Williams is on her annual 

visit to Halifax, N. S.
public wharf, j

British Molar Boat Victorious."
left for Aldershot today. *

A new Fruit Co-operative Company Among those who have recently visita 
has been formed here, with E. J. Elliott et| friend- in this place are Mr. and Mrs_

Harry Smyth, St. John ; Mr. W. An

il L' XT 1N G DON, X. V., Sep
tember 4th.—The Royal Motor 
Yacht Club of England to-day 
lifted the H irmsworth trophy in 
the most spectacular race since the 
Americans brought the trophy 
across the Atlantic five years ago. 
The British - built hydroplane 
Maple Leaf IV. won the deciding 
race of the series on Huntin£don 
Bay this afternoon.

She covered the thirty mile 
course in 47 minutes, 46 seconds, 
defeating the only American entry 
then running. Baby Reliance III, 
by one minute and five seconds 

! Another of the American defend-

as manager.
Mrs. A. L. Bishop made a business j thony, Bridgetown : Mr. Charles Dunr,

1 of Wallcaton, Mass : Mrs. G P». McGiP,trip to Halifax last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Put ner, of Tort,rook, | of Middleton; Miss Robinson, of Mal- 

were recent visitors here among tie ir j den, Mass. be easily and simply demonstrated l,y 
placing In the beam a glass vessel 
from which the dust has been careful-C'apt, F. A. Beardsley made n Imsi- 

Miss Chambers has recently added tril' *" St. John last week.
Mrs. Jason Anthony, of Boston, and

friends.
en
C‘two thoroughbred ' cows to her stock, 

having purchased them at the St. John daughters Helen and Madeline, are Visit- 
Exhibition, both having carried off the ing friends here.
red ribbon. Sawal Corbitt and Wilson Banks 

On Sunday evening the church and hive gone to Keene, N. If., to set k 
congregation enjoyed the opportunity of i employment, 
having the ltcv. and Mrs. S. C. Free
man, missionaries of the V B. Telugu 
mission. Mrs. Freeman sjatke very

<•
1 Bcltcislc

interestingly on the work among some 
of the hill tribes, of the rapid progress ! ...........  ..................... , I ers, the 32 foot Ankle Deep, had
, . , , . . . .. Belle isle. Sept. Oth:—Mrs. ILL. Dodge , . .being made toward Christianity. Mr. . . . . - 1 le 1 the rare bv about half a mue,, , , . j is visiting relatives in Iî« s on and vi- •
freeman gave a general survey of the for 25 miles; when in sight of the
work being done in the mission. I11 a „ ,, i rh - nr-vv-lio,- off

. at Kentville. exciting r ice, but the American
Serncc for Sept, lôt lu Bible School, ! „ „ , , . ,_„• .10o’clock; PreîwliîngService, 11 .,’tlot‘U; ! »! Mori .,»,, hopes were severe,y set b.rCK b,

il Y p o r - xo «Vio lr r eedei- s Mass., is a gue t at her old home here, the Ankle Deep s mishap, and
N. Jackson. 1 Vis» Beta Ruffee, of Bridgetown, was when the Maple Leaf finally scored

her guest over Sunday. her triumph, the second in succes-
Mr. Fred Gesner, who has Iieen stop- sive days, it was a stunning blow

ping in New Brunswick, curing j t0 the American enthusiasts.
summer, is home. „ ,. . , _,r^portsniiirship usserted

however, and the British victor,
her crew and owner, E. Mac Kay
Eggar, were given a lusty ovation
by those aboard countless yachts
assembled near the finish.

Five boats, three American and

of the Practice ef Speculating

•>
paradise

Miss Pearl Covert of Lynn, has been ! 
sj«ending the past few weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. Chas. Covert, Jr.

Mrs. J. L. Grant of Montreal, was a i boxes issued by the Post Office Dejiart- 
guest of Mrs. McNinteh, at the I «arson "»‘nt for the free delivery of their mad.

Most all the residents of tlii- locality4
have purchased and put up the new

cher. “And what would you do with 
them?" asked Dumas. “That’s my 
busines,” replied the barber, contin
uing to lather the bronzed face of the 
famous story teller.

“But I give you tickets whenever 
you ask for them," said Dumas. “Ah! 
One or two are not sufficient for my, 
purpose,” responded Porcher. "I must 
have *11 your tickets, and every day, 
too.” “And you will pay for them 7" 
said the dramatist “Cash,” was the 
simple yet practical reply.

Dumas at that moment was very 
badly In need of money, so he at one* 
concluded the bargain. Porcher, who 
shortly after this gave up shaving and 
cutting hair, made similar bargains 
with other authors and quickly be
came rich.

*of from SPl to $‘J'«. depending on the 1 
acreage. In two of the districts 
where apple orcharding is not carried 
on to ns large an extent iim in the 
others, the size of orchards specified 
is somewhat smaller, ranging from 
30 to 120 trees, from 120 to 300 trees, , .
and in orchards of from 300 trees up. ln ^ry Une, however:
A scorexcard will be used in judging, No hoy or man wi cm i x a mi 
with the following number of points cess if he drops a plan or «puts work on 

orchard operation1, anything bjfore he has brought it to a

age last week. A number of our young men are get- 
Mra. Robertson, of Yarmouth, is visit- ting ready to go to (trill at Aldershot on

! Tuesday.
The members of the W. M. A. 8.'of The farmers of this locality aie two British, started ir. the race..

Paradise, and several friends from « about through with their hay-, Baby Reliance 11 owned by J. J.
Jjawrencetown, Bridgetown and L'lar- ing. A very large crop has been stored, Stewart Blackton, aided by no
ence, were entertained on Friday after- mostly in good condition, considering | small amount of luck, had won the
noon, by Mrs. G. L. Pearson, and had the wet season.
the pleasure of meeting and listening to ____
Rev. and Mrs. S. Freeman and Miss

STICK TO YOUR JOB.

ing Mrs. G. L. Pearson,
In the current issue of Farm and 

Fireside itppears the following advice
to farmer boys. It seems to apply

Sir Walter's Pipe.
Sir Walter Rale.gh is credited with 

being the man w'ao introduced tobac
co into England When he was led 
to the scaffold to suffer the loss of 
his head he nonchalantly smoked his 
pipe to the last moment and then 
handed it to Bishop Andrews, in 
whose family it has since remained. 
The pipe is soon to be sold at auc- 
tion. It ia of Virginia maple and 
bears a number of carved dogs’ heads 
and Indian faces.

j first race last Saturday, and the 
Maple Leaf III. had won yester
day. The only boat other than 
the winner to finish to-day was the 
Baby Reliance III., owned by

❖ , given for each 
Pruning and scraping, 18;, spraying successful end.The Death Roll.Corbitt, missionaries to India, and Rev. 

R. S. and Mrs. Longley, missionaries to 
(Itina.

“True success in life is simply the leu v-15; cultivating or mulching, 10; qual
ify, 10 : quantity, 10. cover crop, 8 ; ing of no job unfinished. When a boy, 
markettwg,6; fences, 2; general excell-; J hated to latve a job half done and

then go kick to finish it.
if I.hated it wrrse than ever then,

Learn to

Annapolis, Sept. 3.—News h&s been 
received here of the death of Edna, C «mmodore Blackto.u.Mrs. Martin and family, who have 

keen spending several weeks here, re
turned to their home in New York, last 

, week.

It seemedence, 8—100.
wife of the Rev. T. M. Savary, vMcti 
occured at Kingston, Ont., on Aug
ust 28th. The Rev. Mr. Savary, Is 
a son of Judge Su vary of this town, i 

The sudden death of Capt. John 
Rudolph, occured at River Herbert 
on Sunday evening, Aug. 25th, aged 
72 years. The deceased was well 
known to seafaring men in all parts 
of the world. A man of sterling 
qualities and of great business abil
ity, he was highly respected by his

❖❖ as
MAN &HOT DEAD. and it was more tiresome.Shanghai, SepV Si.—An immense 

loss of life Is reported from Wen 
Chow, hi the province of Chi* Klang.
The Chinese estimates gives the death 
roll between 30,000 and 40,000 as the 
result of a typhoon combined with

The Spread ef Speclee.
One of the problems that confront 

the naturalist Is that of accounting for 
the dlatrlbution of Identical forma of 
life through widely separated localities. 
Investigation frequently shows that 
this has been accomplished ln many; 
ways that appear quite simple wh 
once discovered, although one would 
hardly have thought of them. Some 
Interesting facts have been gleaned 
concerning the dispersion of fresh wa
ter mollnsks, accounting for their ap
pearance ln remote and Isolated ponds. 
Waterfowl play an Important part In 
this work. Docks have been known to 
carry mussels attached to their feet 
a hundred miles or more. Bivalve mol- 
lusts not Infrequently ding to the toes 
of wading birds and are thus trans
ported for considerable distances. Ere* 
aquatic Insects have been known te 
carry small freak water mod

plan every detail first, then carry each
1 step to a successful finish. I havrMessrs Gibson and Williams, of New 

York, arrived last week, and are await
ing the Ojtening of the moose season.

Mr. Roy Balcom occupied the pulpit, 
os Sunday last.

G. J. Durling, who has been spending 
his vacation here, returned to his duties 
at Havana, on Wednesday last.

A Leather Road.
e at be r pavement has stood a 

successful trial of a year near Birm
ingham. The material is leather 
waste, shredded almost to pulp, and 

torrential rains and high tides which treated witn bitumen and tar. The 
occurred on Augusr 29. Great floods road is not affected by heavy wheels,
followed, and the upper Wen Chow g^^^^^’byTeather'' Tta Mines, went 
river overflowed its banks and swept ^ springiness give a
over a vast area. The town of Tsingi novel kin'd of comfort to horses and

He is survived by three sisters,! Tien- about 40 miles t0 the north- 4ffiV*rS' _______________ __
Mrs. Albert Clarke, with whom be west °f Wen Chow- wa* overwhelmed Employing IS,686 Men.
resided; Mrs. Robert Smith of Parrs- £nd' 10’000 pf the mhahitants were Figures also show that the Cana-
boro, and Mrs. J. Albert Delap of drowned' Varlous other towne and dian Noqgkem has 18,686 men engaged
GraaviHe Ferry. The funeral took villages were destroyed, and the pre- :î^oï°bek)x com

, wzzrtrvxzurtoxr loot Pnv r m fecture at Oui Chow which is an im- Canada* On the line now being conplace on Wednesday last, Rev. B. M. structed between Sudbury and Port
Parker, of the Presbyterian Church Porfcant "> «dloimry station, was Ar^iuri ^600 mèn"aw employed, while

washed away. abotft 3*000 men are working on the
nww Oanwdikfi Northern line through
Bntiik-ColinnOis, * —

Sydney, Sept. 8.—A young man, 
| Hedle/ Vickers, son of Finlay Vick- worked for men who were not sure whatA 1

ers, of Sydney Mines, was accident- they meant to do. We hired men were 
ally shot dead this afternoon at fiying from one job to another. We 
S Tienne» de. near Grand Narrows, pm’ half the time in walking around: 
Vickers with two others from Sydney all because the boss had no plans out 

to Schenacadie on a lined for the dav. We finished, tired out

«*

shooting trip yesterday, and expected with little done.” 
to return home to-morrow-. No pnr- 
t u i.r4 of hoxv the shootiny: oceurr. d

Mrs. S. Small and children, after | many friends, 
spending the summer with Mrs. Small’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bishop, 
returned to their home in Mass., on

n
down stairs,up and

sweeping and bending over making 
beds will not make a woman healthy

Runningcould be learn 3d tonight. Friends of 
the deceased, with a casket for the 
body, left by tonight’s express, and 
will have the body brought home to 
Sydney Mines to-morrow —Ex.

kWednesday.
The marriage of Miss Blanche Jodrie 

and Mr. Schleicher of United States,
takes place at the residence of the , , , „....... lz ., - , . conducting; the services. Interment ibrides father, Mr. David Jodne, tn ■ , .. TI , . „ . II was in the River Herbert Cemetery,

—Ex. i

i or beautiful. She must get out of 
doers, walk a mile or two every day 
and take Chamberlain’s Tat lets to 
improve her digestion and regulate 

For sale by Irugg.sts' MINARD’S LINIMENT Ri'.ievw Ncu- her bowels. 
* ralgia. j aEd *ealers-

Bt.Wednesday. Mixard’s Liainvnt elites Vandrwi.
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